Lovingkindness talk
My life…my mom MG, Brian’s birth, boy run over by car, Fire…
CS Lewis – “I tell each person only their own story.”
We have come full circle. What the Lord taught us in the beginning is now being
reemphasized in a deeper way. All through discernment.

Dream: I had fixed a lot of food but so much that it was spoiling because it could not all be
eaten.
Discerning lovinkindness. 8/1/18 double new beginning. Compare to 2/8/08 eagle

This is foundational to our Christian faith! He is hesed
The enemy’s lie is “God is not good” “Did God really say” God is holding back on you. All of
our life seems to indicate this

Hebrew -hesed, Greek- eleos “mercy,”
1. In Greek - e., the emotion roused by contact with an affliction which comes undeservedly on
someone else. is concerned with the welfare of others. But the idea of demonstration is
stronger. denote the act or expression of love rather than the emotion God’s ἔλεος is

often thought of in the original OT sense of “faithfulness,” i.e., the gracious
faithfulness of God in Greek it is strongly tied to “grace.”

2. Tied to covenant- Deu 7:9 “Therefore know that the LORD your God, He is God, the
faithful God who keeps covenant and mercy for a thousand generations with those who
love Him and keep His commandments. Hesed is the basis of the covenant not the
result - Moreover the word of the LORD came to me, saying, “Go and cry in the hearing
of Jerusalem, saying, ‘Thus says the LORD:“I remember you,The kindness of your
youth,The love of your betrothal, When you went after Me in the wilderness, In a land
not sown.
3. It should be mentioned that ḥesed is also paired about fifteen times with nouns of
mercy like raḥûm, e.g. Ps 103:4
Who redeems your life from destruction,
Who crowns you with lovingkindness and tender mercies,

Truth is pair with love. Psalm 86:15 - But You, O Lord, are a God full of compassion, and
gracious, Longsuffering and abundant in mercy and truth. 1 Issue of God allowing- law is neutral.
Righteous law does not cause or allow, it specifies what is right or righteousness.
Psalm 85:10 (NKJV) Mercy (lovingkindness- and truth have met together; Righteousness and

peace have kissed.
Jana Green- The Lord say “I did not do this nor did I allow it”
We do not blame the maker of the law . Today there is no truth. Situation ethics. But there
is truth. Gravity is truth
Truth Speaking. Jana Aug 2, 2018 before I worked on this “But truth always works with love
and you grow up in all aspects of Him.” Truth is shattering the paradigm that caused unbelief.
A sound that resonates that holds a false shield in place. It blocks the understanding of the
grace of God, but I am shattering the opinion of the world view and their governmental law.
But, I truth reveal the knowledge of his will in all wisdom and understanding you will break
through to what is his. It will shut out the noise that blocks the sound of love spoken in truth
for from the beginning of salvation the spirit of faith is in the truth. You have a sound that
needs to be heard so even the disobedient will be delivered and my mercy will be fulfilled. I will
show the way of truth which follows in my love, abundant lovingkindness where faith is trust.

חָ ִסיד

(ḥāsîd). Holy one, saint. Whether God’s people in the OT were called ḥāsîd
because they were characterized by ḥesed (as seems likely) or were so called because
they were objects of God’s ḥesed may not be certain. The word is used thirty-two times,
twenty-five of them in the Pss. It is used in sing.. and pl. Once, Ps 16:10, it refers to the
Holy One to come. The word became used for the orthodox party in the days of the
Maccabeans.
5. Hesed is tied to unity . 2 Chronicles 5:13. In the midst of unity is hesed . It is an
original sense of oneness with another, especially between parents and children or
brothers and sisters. 2. New discernment bar Oneness. Unity. bar on left and right
side of bottom of my neck The Lord God is One. See notes on August 8 [today is
8/8/18
4.

Ungodly unity.
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Nimrod – genesis 11:4- Make a name [to mark or brand,” hence an external mark to
distinguish one thing or person from another. 3

2 chronicles 5 – He is good and His love endures forever
WE MUST BE IN UNITY IN OURSELVES – PART IS NOT THE WHOLE
Why Have I Not Blamed God? Brian feet, etc We lost our house, our garage burnt, pain
with Donna
Jana
Aug 2, 2018 All things manifest from whom I am. This rule of peace and mercy is my strong
right hand for I am rich in mercy because of my great love. Even the sound of my voice is
anchored in the mercy like the ark of the covenant which is pure gold. It is what enables the
scribes to rewrite the heart and connect to love. Hope will never disappoint from a heart in my
love.
We are in unity when we declare that he is good and his love endures forever. It is the one
sound…the sound from the lion of Judah. Client in Canada where the Lion of Judah showed
and the parts manifested even though she did not know she had parts …was a therapist who
dealt in DID.
On August 31 I was in Gulf Shores and talked about this. We then dealt with personal ungodly
authorities (seemed to be three) and then we felt three states being delivered of ungodly
authorities (Alabama, Mississippi, and Tennessee). That night I had a difficult overreaction with
Donna but then felt tremendous peace when I laid down to go to sleep. Got “Bless the Lord of
my soul” it seemed that when we declare “He is good and His love endures forever” our soul is
at peace. Psalm 103:1–4 (Bless the LORD, O my soul, and all that is within me, bless his holy
name! Bless the LORD, O my soul, and forget not all his benefits, who forgives all your iniquity,
who heals all your diseases, who redeems your life from the pit, who crowns you with steadfast
love and mercy,
Psalm 23
It is everlasting – Exodus 20:5 visiting the iniquity of the fathers on the children to the third and
the fourth generation of those who hate me, 6 but showing steadfast love to thousands of those
who love me and keep my commandments. Mentioned many times
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All the paths of the Lord are lovingkindess. Psalm 25:10 All the paths of the LORD are steadfast
love and faithfulness, for those who keep his covenant and his testimonies.
We give thanks for His Lovingkindness - Psalm 107:8 Let them thank the LORD for his steadfast
love, for his wondrous works to the children of man!
Psalm 136:2 (ESV) Give thanks to the God of gods, for his steadfast love endures forever.
We have received Mercy 2 Corinthians 4:1–5 (ESV) Therefore, having this ministry by the mercy of

God, we do not lose heart. 2 But we have renounced disgraceful, underhanded ways. We refuse
to practice cunning or to tamper with God’s word, but by the open statement of the truth we
would commend ourselves to everyone’s conscience in the sight of God. 3 And even if our
gospel is veiled, it is veiled to those who are perishing. 4 In their case the god of this world has
blinded the minds of the unbelievers, to keep them from seeing the light of the gospel of the
glory of Christ, who is the image of God. 5 For what we proclaim is not ourselves, but Jesus
Christ as Lord, with ourselves as your servants for Jesus’ sake.

Lamentations 3:22
May 10, 2018
Last night we were at the Cherry Creek Estates in Cranbrook, Canada. The suite were are in is
the size of our living room, dinning room and kitchen. The bath is about the same size. The
drain plug had not been working and as far as Dennis knew the jets were not working (although
Larry Pearson said he had used them the year before..i had not been able to get them on) The
jacuzzi bath tub turned on by itself and started filling. I went in and turned it off. Around 2pm I
went to the bathroom and it was on again and had overflowed into the bedroom and found out
the next morning at gone into a vent downstairs and onto the floor. The bathtub continued to
turn on with the jets serval times until finally at 5pm I called Dennis Hockley that he needed to
come up and help with the problem.
Today the repairman came and offered no real answer to why this happened and finally said
there is far too much spiritual activity going on in the house.
Gulf Shores – water coming up from floor in Condo
Brian’s word when I told him about Cranbrook
It is a convergence.
I am searching for unity and I have found it in you.
It is a convergence of unity.

It is a convergence of Power.
Why do you doubt, my people?
Dismantle doubt and you dismantle division.
To clarify that one line, I feel God is asking his people why they are doubting Him.
-Brian

